Circles along dotted lines represent karez, subterranean water tunnels employed by the Uighur peoples for irrigation, currently inactive. Section I measures 300 m in length by 50 m in width. B.
Enlargement of Field I with Tomb M90 at lower portion. grass with Gobi gravel deposited on top. Below, an air space was present down to the full 210 cm depth. The tomb length was 220 cm, and width 175 cm. B. Diagram of tomb and its contents. As noted in main text, the shaman was found as a disarticulated skeleton, with evidence of an apparent leg wound. The skull and bones at his feet were felt to be those of a female sibling. The tomb contents included: 1) earthenware pot, 2) leather basket containing cannabis, 3) earthenware pot, 4) wooden bar implements, 5) horse lash, 6) bridle or halter, 7) leather medicine bag, 8) bows and arrows, 9) wooden implement, 10) wooden bowl containing cannabis, 11) arrows 12) kongou harp, 13) wooden wimble tool to untie knots, 14) leather make-up bag, 15) woolen fabric, 16) leather ring hand protector for bowstring. 
A. Leather basket adjacent to skull (scale as per diagram). B.
Wooden pot from foot of bier. Note lacunae worn through due to its employment as a mortar. Also visible are drilled holes to hold patching material to prevent spillage, but none was present in the tomb (scale as per diagram). Primer sequences employed in the genetic analysis to amplify THC-and CBD-allele specific fragments and their sequences (5' → 3').
